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placed in 1932 and the underlying J

principle of the story was the di- -
the or Nocturne" of Cho-
pin, and little Miss Staples played
with much success "To a Wild Rose"RELATION OF ELSIE JANIS

TO MOTHER IS ADMIRABLE
ALLAN POLLOCK, WHOSE HAIR
WAR TURNED WHITE, RETURNS
Actor-Produc- er Returns to New York With Delightful Play for First

Time Since Thrilling Duty as Soldier.
Right to Position of Actress-Manag- Established in New Show

Coming to Ileilig Nest Week. '
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your feelings was in no way caused
by another woman. All my love.

MADGE.

NEW BILLS AT THEATERS
(Continued From Page g.)

accuracy as a sharpshooter, talents
which her partner also possesses.

Arnold Grazer, smart In military
costume and with a wide range of
talents, makes a pleasing impres-
sion. He introduces himself with
piano playing, song and cornet solos,
after which he demonstrates his su-

perior talent to be terpsichorean.
Maria Racko and partner open, the

bill with some difficult and effective
feats, in which the girl carries off
the honors for strength and skill.

Yes, It Will Be Different.
Judge.

"Prohibition will have
effects."

Tou bet it win. in tne nexi cen
tury we'll never hear of a man a
hundred years old who drank boot- -

leg stuff all his life."

Leairfifu2 sfvles.

Distributors
Factory sawpnoco.

know tears are useless; that noth-
ing can help the terrible reality of
it all, but there comes times when
the storm will burst.

Each night my last waking
thought is: "If only I would not
waken to a world without your love
and care." In the morning my first
thought is: "What awful thing hap-
pened to me yesterday?" and then I
remember I have lost you.

How I envy people who take these
things lightly. How fortunate are
the women who can so soon give
themselves to another in place of
one loved and lost.

I see other men, but all the time
I am miserable in their nearness.
I can only think, "It is not he." And
if they even try to hold my hand I
can scarcely keep from screaming.

Dear heart! Tonight as I sit alone
and write this letter to be laid away
with a hundred others like it which
your eyes will never see, I missyou just as poignantly as I didyear ago. I am selfish enough to
take a little comfort in the fact that
eo far you have put no one in my
place, thereby verifying your state- -
ment when you Bald the change In

DON'T
DO
THIS!

T AMBITION," said Miss
Elsie Janis in a recent
interview, "is to keep just

one step ahead of mother's ambition
for me." Since early childhood,
Mother Jariis, as she is affection-
ately known in almost as many
countries as Elsie is years old, has
held before her daughter that vision
of success and happiness thR comes
from just and rightful leadership.
The appreciation, the understanding
between Mother Janis and Elsie is
lovely to see and know i about.
Mother's life is Elsie's. Elsie's is
mother's. Sometimes Elaie speaks
of mother as her "big crutch."

This feeling and sympathy have
helped to make Miss Janis the art-
ist that she is today. Her heart is
full of kindness and thoughtfulness,
the worship of mother and the big-
gest thing in her life, but to see her
in rehearsal and in the building of

very different, as the overplay will
show: -

rect results or granting divorces
from persons who are insane. This
measure was either passed in .Eng-
land soon after the war, or was sug-
gested as an innovation. In any
case, "A Bill of Divorcement" was
a strong, vivid plea against many
Injustices that were sure to crop up.

Those favorite comedians, Mcln-tyr- e

and Heath, blew into town last
week with a corking good show
that- promises to run all summer
long at the Shubert." It is mainly
a blackface .entertainment, with a
lot of good entertainers helping the
funmakers to please the crowd.
The entertainment is a combination
of musical comedy and minstrelsy
and the cast includes Mabel Elaine,
Vivian Holt, Lillian Rosedale, Feme
Rogers, Dan Quinian and a host of
others. There is a very good lariat
thrower, almost second Will
Rogers, Bee Ho Gray, who. does
about everything that Rogers does
except pull the famous Rogers jokes.
As for Mclntyre and Heath, they
are even better than ever wnicji
I. t a in v

The third opening of the week,
"Heads I Win," was postponed . a
second time and now there seems
to be doubt a3 to whether it will
open at all. It was to have opened
at the Earl Carrol theater with
Marie Louise Walker, Ned Nye,
Albert Housen, Florence Curren,
Ernest Elton and others. No reason
was given for the postponement, nor
was any definite date set for the
opening, which looks as If it had
proved "hopeless" at the rehearsals.

The opening of the newest edition
of the Follies, due next week, Is
being awaited with much Impa-
tience. Mr. Ziegfeld has requested
the audience to be In their seats
promptly at 8:10. which offers the
promise of a real long show.

One of the first theatrical stars
to cross the pond this year is Otis
Skinner, who departed with Mrs.
Skinner last week. "Mister An-
tonio," which was seen in Portland,
will be his starring vehicle next
season. But while in England he
will confer with Gilbert Miller about
a lot of things, and perhaps come
back with another play for later
in the season.

Miss Cornelia Skinner, who made
her debut in "Blood nd Sand" with
her father. Is another European
traveler, but will spend her vacation
with' a college chum visiting the
places they like the best and re-

turning on the same steamer with
father and mother.

Sam Harris has a new play in
rehearsal which will have Jeanne
Eagels as star and a number of
others who are know in the north-
west in the supporting cast. It is
called "A Gentleman's Mother," and
is from the pen of Martin Brown,
with Sam Forrest directing the
show. Elizabeth Risdon (George
Loane Tucker's widow),. Ronald
Colman, Arthur Elliott, Frank
Westerton (last seen in Portland in

Three Faces East"), A. P. Kaye,
Russell Sedgwick, Eleanor Daniels,
Frank Horton, Margot Rieman,
Adelaide Wilson and Marius Rogati
are members of the company.

Another new show that will go
Into rehearshal shortly, for an early
presentation, is "Who's Who," which
may have another title before open-
ing night. Al Woods is behind the
production, which will have Charles
Ruggles as the hero. Mr. Woods, it
is said, recently acquired a new
play based upon one of Wallace
Irwin's stories, ' and this will also
be brought out, but probably not
before fall,

The Selwyns have announced that
Channing Pollock is author of the
new play in- which Richard Bennett
will make his debut under their
banner. It Is called "The Pool" and
will be their first play for Broad-
way inx the new season, meaning
that its premiere will be the last
week in August.

David Belasco has placed Mary
Servess under contract for a term
of years and will present her in the
fall in a new play that will, n o
doubt,, show the east what the west
knows already about her talent. At
present she is in a quiet summer
place getting rested and ready for
the strenuous fall.

Among the stars who have become
famous under Mr. Belasco's direc-
tion are: Mrs. Leslie Carter, who
may play Portland in the fall in
"The Circle"; Blanche Bates, now
appearing with Henry Miller in
California; Frances Starr and Leo-no- re

Ulric.

the adversary are usually de-
pendent upon developments, it fol-
lows that the lead would rarely be
justifiable as the first or blind lead

the hand.
The following is a good illustra

tion of the soundness of the trump
lead by the adversary when the de
clarant, who has been in the lead.
nas tailed to lead the trump: -
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A the dealer, has secured the dec
laration at a spade. A. leads his
fourth best heart and Z wins with
ace (ace rather than king in the
hope to deceive B as to the location
or king).

After a moment's consideration of
his stock in trade, so to speak, as
represented by his own and thedummy hand, declarant sees his bestand perhaps only chance of game
lies in deferring the trump leaduntil dummy's clubs are established
then in getting the lead to dummy
this he hopes to do on a heart ruffana upon tne continuance of theclubs discarding his losing dia
monds. If he had the commandingtrump the case would be different,
but as it is he reasons that if thiscard is held by B (his right-han- dadversary) upon securing the lead
will likely lead a diamond up to
dummy's weakness. In Buch event
he, declarant, would doubtless lose
three diamond tricks, in addition totrump trick and perhaps one club
trick, to say nothing of the prob
ability of a heart trick, sufficient
"- cas,e to ,prevent ame. In- -

therefore leading the trump,
he leads a club. Correctly played
throughout, the hand would go thus:

(MacDowell). Miss Ruth Lange,
contralto, sang two groups of songs
in admirable style. She has a fine
voice.

Miss Susie Michael, pianist, re
turned last week from Chicago after
a season's study with Victor Helnze,
internationally known piano coach
and virtuoso. Miss Michael will be
with her mother, Mrs. Anna Michael,
fOE the summer. Mr. Heinze will re-
sume, his professional activities in
Europe for the coming season, and
Miss Michael will continue , her
studies with him in September in
Munich, Germany. Miss Michael has
been well known in this city as a
soloist and accompanist. She may
be heard here in concert before her
departure for Europe.

m i.

Robert Louis Barron presented his
advanced violin students in recital
last-Monda- night In Lincoln high
school auditorium, when works of
more than ordinary difficulty were
creditably rendered, one of the more
meritorious performances being a
fine rendition of "Andante Canta-bll- e.

Opus II" (Tschaikowsky),
played"" by four students, with Mr.

'Barron at the piano. Students pre-
sented were Ruth O'Brien, Fleda
Updike, Jewell Fields, Elsie Worden,
Leo Read, Theodore Hawes, Kenneth
Brown, Kathryn Quirk, Theodore
Ahlberg and Helga Hansen. - All
young musicians were cordially re-

ceived.
.

The last Of tne student recital
eeri-e- this season given by the stu
dents of Mr. and Mrs. George
Hotchklss Street was held last
week In Eilers building. This pro-

gramme was especially interesting,
as it brought together the out- -
of-to- students, creating an oppor-
tunity to hear each other's work and
for friends to hear a splendid pro-

gramme of high-cla- ss songs and
arias. Those taking part were Mrs.
Clyde Williamson and J. C. Spencer
of Albany, Mesdames Roy Baxter
and Charles Tidland of Camas, Mrs.
Harry C. Brumbaugh of Salem,
Misses Alice Stowell, Bertha Craw-
ford and Alia Mae McMinn of Port-
land.

Mr. and Mrs. G.. Hotchklss Street
and several o'f their advanced stu- -'

dents gave a programme of inter
est recently in the Fourth presey-terl- al

church for the benefit of the
camping fund of the Campfire Girls
of that district. Those appearing
on the programme, which was com-

posed of solos, duets and quartets,
were: Irene Alleman. Helen Levoff,
Marjory Myers, Alice Stowell, A. ,L.
Strickland and Mr. and Mrs. Street.

Following a banquet held in the
Chamber of Commerce, the annual
meeting of the Oregon Music Trades
association was held last Friday
night. These officers were elected
to serve during the coming year:
E. B. Hyatt of the Hyatt Talking
Machine company, president; W. A.
McDougal of the McDougal-Con- n

Music company, first
M. Davis of the Brunswick-Balke-Collend- er

company, second vice- -
president; J. J. Collins of Reed-Frenc- h

Piano company, secretary;
F. M. Case of Wiley B. Allen com-
pany, treasurer. Mr. Collins and
Mr. Case were having
served in their respective offices
last year. J. H. Dundore, the retir-
ing president, briefly outlined the
many accomplishments which the
association had been responsible
for during the past year and men
tioned the activity of the associa-
tion in helping music week and
working toward thb better under-
standing of the music of the buy- -
ng public. The motto of the asso
ciation is "Say It With Music."
The purpose of the incoming of
ficers, it is stated, will be to
enlarge the association eo that it
will have as members every music
dealer in Oregon.

Realtor Sfetief
LOST ONE: It Is one year

D1ago tonight since the door
closed behind you. It seems I

have llved ages since then. Slowly
I am beginning to realize that all
the terrible years ahead are to be
lived a day at a time without you.
In the years when we were together
months went like days; now days
are as months.

If I could find it in my heart to
hate you or even to blame you, It
would be a relief. But I can only
remem-De- tne pain in your eyes ana
hear ' the pang In your voice when
you said: "Man never had a better
friend or sweetheart than you have
been, or wife that you would be. I
would give the world If you still
meant to me what you did when I
went away. If you say eo, we will
carry out our plans. Surely a man
could not be unhappy with you."

Carry out our plans? Dear heart.
did you think I could do that? I,
who know so woll what It means to
you to be with the ono you love,
could not link my life with yours,
knowing I did not fill your heart.

How do I live without you? God
only knows. I go through the farct
of seeming to eat, of eeemtng to be
alive, though my heart is dead with
in me. My room is a haven of refuge
to which I fly a.t night. Tes, I

Get Rid of Fat
Where It Shows

Do vou realise that nothing but food.
substantial food, and plenty of it, will
ouild muscular energy, and that you must
eat and eat properly In order to regain
your strength ?

Dieting weakens you and
tires you becausa the former retards the
development of muscular energy, and
the latter consumes too much of It.
That is why you find the
method of fat reduction such a hardship.
Why not get rid of your excess fat in the
harmless, scientific, easy way by taking
a harmless Marmola Prescription Tablet
after each meal and at bedtime? Mar
mola Prescription tablets are , prepared
In exact accordance with the famous
Marmola Prescription, are perfectly sate
to use and have been used by hundreds
of persons in this country and Burope
with wonderful success.

Within a short time you can be getting
rid of fat steadily and easily without star-
vation diet or tiresome exercise. You can
be comfortable and you can enjoy the
food you like and want Even after tak-
ing off many pounds there will be no
flabbineas or wrinkles, remaining. Oood
druggists the world over sell M&rraola
Prescription Tablets at $1 for a case, or
the Marmola Company, 4612 Woodward
AvmiA. rintrnit. Mich., will MtiH
them to you on receipt of prioe. Adv.

Trick. A Y B Z

1. 2V 8 10V AV
2 2 J K !

3 4 9 3 K
4.... J 5 6 5

'
5 7 A 5 4

6 9 . 6 9

7 . 10 3 3 K
8 3 7 2
9 44 9 A KA"

10 2 7 A 7 .
11 104 8 34 Q4
12 10 64 J4
13 .... Q 44 4 84

LEONARD

EAR OIL
BifM1 Improves Hearing, Relieves Head Noises

Nine out of ten cases of DEAFNESS and Head Noises are caused
by catarrhal mucus (matter) in the Eustachian Tube, which con-
nects the nose and the ears. Leonard Ear Oil removes the MUCUS,
OPENS UP THE TUBE and THE OTHER AIR PASSAGES OF
THE HEAD, and the result is improved Hearing and relief from
Head noises. It is not put in the ears, but is "INSERTED IN
THE NOSTRILS" and "RUBBED IN BACK OF THE EARS"
and special instructions by a noted Ear Specialist in each package
for different kinds ef Deafness and Head Noises tell you exactly
how to take care of your own case. Leonard Ear OH is not an
experiment but has had a sale of over a MILLION BOTTLES
since 1907, and every year it has relieved thousands of people of
their Ear Troubles. No matter how long you have been deaf, nor
how deaf you are, or what caused your deafness, or how many
things you have already tried which have failed to relieve you,
Leonard Ear Oil has relieved many such cases as your own. Why
not you? A bottle lasts more than, 30 days if used twice a day
according to directions. The price is $1. Thus it costs you LESS
THAN 3c ,A DAY.

LEONARD EAR OIL is for sale by Stout-Lyon- s Drug Co. (3
stores) and all druggists. -

a play is to know that she Is made
of the eame stuff of which generals
are made.

In the rehearsals and the produc-
ing of her new show, in the bring-
ing together of her old gang, in
writing the music, arranging the
dances, training her girls and a
thousand other details. Miss Janis
establishes her right to the position
of actress-manage- r. She proves that
her last two years spent in London
and Parjs have added much to her
ability as producer and director, if
possible impresses you with her fur-
ther development of her own great

' "" 'artistry.
According to advance .reports, El-

sie Janis and her gang, in a "new
attack," have an intimate revue, Just
the Janis sort full of beauty, wit
and good humor.

Miss Janis is to be at the Hellig
next Thursday and the remainder of
the week.

adversaries, as well as his own
management of the hand.

Advice is asked on the following:
The dealer bids no trumps, second

and third players pass and fourth
player doubles. His partner, in re- -
sDonse' to the double, bids two
spades. Third player doubles, and
fourth player redoubles. The hand
therefore is played at two spades
redoubled, and second and fourth
nlaver go down to the extent of
1081 points 1000 for five down
tricks redoubled and 81 for honors,
third player having four honors in
his own hand and the fifth being
with his partner. The player sud
mltting the case wants to know if
fourth player was right In his
double of the bid.

Fourth player's holding, It seems.
was eight diamonds to the ace, king
and queen; ace, queen and one small
heart, the ace ,of clubs, and one
small snade.

Fourth player certainly had not a
doubling hand. The informatory
double ' of a bid pre-
supposes protection in all four suit,
with the ability to take care of any
suit the partner may name. This
player's weakness in spades ren-
dered hia double exceedingly dan
gerous, and it is not surprising he
fell down to the extent he did. A
few more losses of this nature and
players will perhaps use more Judg-
ment regarding the Informatory
double, which, carrying with it, as
it does, an arbitrary command for
one's partner to bid, entails great
responsibility upon the player using
it Fourth Player should either nave
bid two diamonds or passed. Played
at no trumps, declarant would likely
have been set - for three or more
tricks.

In any event if the double was
made, the partner responding by
bidding two spades, which third
bidder doubled, fourth player, who
had but one spade should unhes-
itatingly have bid three diamonds.
The Dlaver bidding two spades Baa,
it seems, four spades to the nine
and three small cards in each of
the three other suits.

NUSIQ
(Continued From Page g.)

in musical history, theory and piano.
Mrs. Williams, Miss Simmons and
Miss Carlson and-- their students all
subsequently appeared in successful
recitals.

Miss Bernlce Simmons Is planning
to spend the niext season with Julia
Rive King at the Bush Conservatory
of Music in Chicago.

Ella Connell Jesse will present
Gladys Dorothy Taft in piano recital
tomorrow night In Bush & Lane
company's salon, when Miss Taft
will play selections from Beethoven,
MacDowell and Chapin.

Virgil Isham, pianist, will pre
sent his students in recital June 26
in the Hotel Portland. June 27 Mr,
Isham will play before the Schu
mann society, and plans to conduct
a summer piano course from June
28 to August 1.

Miss Lena Belle Tartar presented
in recital Miss Mabel Marcus, con
tralto, assisted by Miss Lucile Ross,
organist; Delbert Moore, violinist
Miss Louise Findley and Miss Ruth
Bedford, accompanists, recently in
the First Presbyterian church ,Salem

Miss Marie C. Dooley presented
two of her students, Ancilla Staples
and Lawrence De Frenn, In piano
recital, In the salon of Sherman,
Clay & Co., last Thursday nlgnt, an
the affair was a pleasant success.
Both students played well. Law-
rence De Frenn rendered acceptably

BY ELIZABETH LONERGAN.
TORK, June 17.

NEW Allan Pollock, whose
in "A Bill of Divorce-

ment" earlier in the season waB
one of the hits of the year, made
his debut as producer with a de-

lightful little domestic comedy that
is quite different from the tense
drama in which he served as star.
Mr. Pollock, it will be recalled,
served in the English forces dur-
ing the world war and was for many
months in the hospital with his life
despaired of. He still carries scars
from his experience .as a soldier,
and his ' brown hair turned pure
white, which made him quite differ-
ent in appearance from the Allan
Pollock of other days.

"A Pinch Hitter" tells of a charm-
ing English matron whose husband
has ceased to be interested Jn her.
This does not matter much in her
life until "the" man comes along
and she wishes to obtain a divorce
quietly and without scandal. It
would never do to bring in one of
her friends, and so sh engages
"a pinch hitter" to act as the sup-
posed correspondent. The comedy
scenes at the house party where he
tries to get in, the entangling evi-
dence are delightful and free from
suggestion.

Pamela Hannay plays the lead,
with Edgar Kent as her forgetful
nusoana and Charles waldron as

AffigfeZTO
BY ANNIE BLANCHE SHELBT.

players, I find, are In
MANY as to whether the

those who play
against the declarant, are ever jus-
tified in the lead of a trump.

As a matter of fact, there are
often times when the ' adversary
should lead a trump. If the de-

clarant has had the lead and has
refrained from the trump lead the
adverse lead of the suit often
works to the adversaries' advantage.
More especially is the lead to be
recommended when it is made by
the player who sits to the right of
the declarant, as In such case it con-
forms to the twofold principle of a
lead through strength, and, con-
versely, up to weakness.

Cases arise, however, where the
trump should be led adversely, re-
gardless of the player's position,
that is, even though it be a lead
directly up to declarant. If it
evident the declarant is endeavor
ing to give the dummy hand a ruff
(every trick made in this way being
usually an additional trick to the
side) or is perhaps working for
crosB-ru- ff (such play also being ex
ceedingly trick-winnin- the adver
sary, if securing the lead, should at
once lead a trump regardless of the
position he occupies with regard to
declarant. Under such conditions, if
holding the commanding trump, he
should at once come out with it in
order to be able to continue the lead
two rounds, by which time the
dummy is often led out of trumps.
Otherwise the trick may go to de-

clarant and he may still be able to
W.rry out his scheme.

It is the declarant's policy, as
rule, at once to lead trumps and to
continue the lead until the adversa-
ries are exhausted. This in order to
prevent the adversaries from mak
ing one or more tricks by ruffing
and also for the protection of com
manding cards or an established
suit.

When, therefore, having had the
lead, he has failed to lead the trump
the departure is significant and de
notes that he has some scheme in
view that he thinks will work more
to his advantage than the immediate
lead of trumps.

It may be that he finds the ad
versaries have the preponderance of
trump strength and the lead would
redound to their advantage rather
than his own. It may be, as ex
plained, that he wishes to give the
dummy a ruff, or perhaps to estab

the M. P. that she has chosen for
her second husband. J. M. Kerrigan
is fine in a character bit and Mr.
Pollock, as star and producer, is
all that can be desired. His other
play, by the way, also treated with
divorce.

"A Bill of Divorcement" wa

by

of

lish a cross-ruf- f. It may be that
he wishes to get the lead in the
dummy hand in the hope to insure
he best chance of a successful

finesse either in the trump or a
plain suit. It may be that he real
izes tne expediency of first discard-
ing losing cards of one suit on win-
ning cards of another, so that when
the suit ie led he will be in position
to trump it. This would, apply more
particularly to cases where the
commanding trump is against him
and the adversary, upon winning
the trick, might lead the suit of
which he holds losing cards, and
he would be compelled to follow.

While, as stated, it is the declar
ant's policy generally to lead
trumps, the reasons for his not
doing so are manifold, and the
failure is always significant. As it
is an accepted axiom in auction
that the thing the declarant re
frains from doing is the thing the
adversary should do, it follows that
when the conditions are of this na
ture the adversary himself should,
as a rule, resort to the trump lead.

There is no sounder rule for the
guidance of the player who sits to
the right of the declarant than the
rule to lead up to weakness in the
dummy. When the dummy's only
weakness is in the trump suit, this
player's best policy often is the lead
of the trump. The lead in this case
Is not necessarily contingent upon
the declarant's failure to lead thetrump, as it is frequently made be
fore he, declarant, has been in the
lead and his policy is not known.
When it is evident to one's partner
that the lead is made because of
this condition, he, if securing the
trick, should by no. means return a
the lead, but should endeavor rather
to throw the lead again to the
ing player that he may go on withf1
it if he then thinks it advisable.

This player, if in doubt as to the
suit to lead, should lead through
broken strength in the hand of
dummy, as a lead of this nature
often puts the partner in. Counter
play of this sort, the one player
leading up to dummy's weakness,
the other through his broken
strength, is always sound and is
frequently productive of tricks
which could be made in no other
way.

When it is evident the adverse
trump lead Is for. the purpose of
stopping a ruff in the hand of
dummy, or perhaps a cross-ruf- f, es-
tablished or impending, the lead
should be at once returned, though
the lead becomes a lead up to
strength, the principle of a lead
up to weakness, and, conversely,
through strength, subordinating
Itself under such conditions to the
importance of stopping the ruff.

As the times when a trump lead

Denotes winner of trick.

Because of declarant's good play
and the adversary's exceedingly bad
play, declarant easily goes game.
making a total score of 179 36 for
tricks, 18 for honors and 125 for
game.

B, upon securing the lead at trick
2 with the king of clubs, should
have noted that the declarant had
failed to lead trumps, and so him--
seif have led them, first leading1 the
command, in order to take a second
round, thus depriving dummy of the
ability to ruff hearts and doing as
much mischief as he could. Declar-
ant's scheme -- is entirely frustrated
when he does this, and upon taking
tho second lead of trumps at trick
4 he has nothing left but to continue
a third round and disarm the ad-
versaries. This - done there is no
alternative after making his com-
manding heart but to lead his three-car- d

diamond suit, all three of
which tricks, as he suspepted would
be the case, are won by the adver-
sary.

B's return of his partner's lead
at trick 3 is an atrocious play and
easily marks him as a player void
of intuition. ' While he could not
tell but that the trick would go
to his partner who had led the suit,
the lead put the dummy in the posi-
tion to ruff and was most unwise.
Declarant's failure to lead trumps
had shown that he had some scheme
in view which in his estimation
promised greater gain than the im-
mediate lead of trumps, and B's
policy certainly was to defeat it if
possible. The fact that he had the
command of trumps was a great
thing in his favor, as it gave him
the power to take two rounds be-
fore the lead was discontinued.
Whatever he might do, however, he
certainly should not put dummy in
the position to ruff. Force the de-
clarant, but never the dummy, are
sound principles which it behooves
all players to have constantly in
minS. Any lead save only a club
that B might make at this stage
would be better than the return
of his partner's lead.

The return of one s partner s lead
at a trump declaration, far from
being obligatory as is usually the
case at a declaration,
frequently a very unwise play. If
one holds the command of the suit
or suspects the partner to hold the
command (the lead at the same time
not putting the dummy in the posi
tion to ruff) ; if the return deprives
the player of all he holds of the suit
and he may ruff the next round, or
if it is likely the lead is a single-
ton and the leader himself may ruff
a second round, the suit generally
should be returned. It also generally
should be returned if it is likely
it would force the declarant.

Lacking any of these guides as to
the expediency of a return, it is
often better to open some other suit.
Especially Is this the case if one
holds commanding cards in some
suit of his own or may resort to a
lead up to weakness in the hand of
dummy.

Noplay would have enabled the
declarant to go game had he at
once led trumps, though he would
have made one or more tricks, ac-
cording toihc policy adopted by the

Trick. A Y B Z
1. IV S I 10V I Av
2... 2 JA K 84
3 44 54 A4 24'
4 104. 94 34 K4
5... 74 9 64 Q4
6 4 6 . 3 K
7 '.. J 7 3 4
8 Q 34 6 5V
9 J 8 7 74

10 Q 10 B ,1
11 2 44 A K?
12 9 Q 5 j
13. 104 A4 .64 84
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Denotes winner of trick.
Owing to B's ability to take ad

vantage of the situation, the de-

clarant's plans are completely frus-
trated and he just keeps his con-
tract. Had B failed to lead thetrump the result would have been


